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No. 5 — $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00,
$3.25, $4.50,
$4.75 each.
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Extra Flasks—30c., 40c., 50c., 60c.,
70c. each.

û

Inflators—45c., 70c., 80e., $LOO each. 
Lacing, Awls and Hooks, 20c. each.
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CRICKET RATS, WICKETS,

BALLS, LEGGINGS,
Selling at Half Price at -

The Leading Sporting & Hardware
Depot.
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Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail.
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k'i wou!c( narrate iiyWjftying his ter- 

iffying dreams, did not try but as 
some mutes do, but systematically in 
his sleep wei\t through the panto
mime of bayoneting thé enemy, andr whoOf 5‘V I Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

f'ï-- S'® m if C
Squires & Winter,
:,'i "i! Barristers, Solicitors

and Notaries.

>x Mr. J. A. Winter

Wounded Soldiers even would get out of bed and look 
under, and of this performance he re
membered nothing. He did n< 
thus when hypnotized.' Und< 
anesthetic soldiers sometimes

; mil f »...

an$
may

perform the pantomime of such habit
ual'acts as raising the gun to the 
shoulder and pulling the trigger.

“An officer who had served in South 
Africa told mb that he i<had Jahd, a 
dream from which he awoke in a

i i * :-r,
! . ] , I

Major Mott, British Army Surgeon Explains 
How Musk is Used to Cure the Agonies 
of Men Made Deaf, Dumb, Blind and In
sane by Shell-Shock.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building
Z "Corner Becks Cove and Water Strict.
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fright,” says Major Mott. “He was 
ir a mine passage at the front when 
he met a leper, who come towards 
him. Upon questioning him and ask
ing him if he could recall some period 
of his life in which his mind had been 
disturbed, by a leper, he remembered 
that he and his comrades became 
alarmed and protested against a leper 
being allowed to remain in an adjoin
ing hangar. Evidently this had left 
a deep impression graven on the mind, 
the principal subject, the leper, was 
dissociated from concomitant experi
ences in the South African war, and 
became linked up with a recent ter-
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44 NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Inquires, K.C., L1.B.’

■*- Two observations of great interest 
have recently been made by medical 
officers attending the wounded in the 
European war.

One is fliat the wounded stildiers 
suffer constantly from the most per
sistent arid frightful dreams recurring 
night after night. The other is that 
music is very eflicacious in restoring 
the minds of soldiers unbalanced by 
terrifying experiences, when all other 
remedies have failed.

Major Fred W. Mott, ^ British army 
surgeon attached to the Fourth Lon
don General War Hospital, lias given 
a remarkably interesting description 
of his experiences with soldiers suf- 

\ fering from disorders of the mind and 
! nervous system.

A large proportion of patients of 
I this class are troubled with agonizing 
dreams which prove the most obstin- 

! ate feature of their condition for -the 
1 doctors.

The poor fellows make the hospitals
' ^resound with their shrieks and yells
h I as they dream at night. Men who 

j when waking are idiotic, helpless and 
I sometimes even speechless become 
! raving, yelling demons again in theij: 
j sleep. They go through their fight; 
again and succumb once more to the 

; horrors of the last great catastrophe 
; that deprived them of their reason. 

Music, it is interesting to know 
lias been found the most çffectivi 
agency in restoring to sanity mind;

: unbalanced by shell-shock. It has hat 
t be effect of bringing back memory 

rjspeech, hearing and even sight, it 
1 i these cases, where various centres c 

i the brain have been disconnected ant 
put out of gear by shock without gros:

; physical injury, music ha? the powc. 
of linking them together again. Thu 
action of music.is explained by Majoi 
Mott on psychological grounds tha 

'appear very convincing. HertTis an 
interesting example of the treatment 
in the çase of a soldier who was pick
ed up insane from shell-shock : 
Memory Brought Back by a Bar of

Music.

ies. He put li|s, other hand on the 
keys and played, a,.Tew chords, 
went away feeling confident that his 
musical talent would reveal itself. He 
played for Half "an •itoftr’kvhile I 
in the ward without a single discord. 
«Next timç I ,câme lie was able to

1

was ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir,James S. Winter 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

play any music set before him. His 
associative memory and recollection
of music was in advance of other as
sociative memories. Thus eight.
months after lie had recovered his 
musical memory he had very imper
fectly recovered his memory of ele-

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
January 3rd, 1916.rifying experience in a mine passage, 

which likely enough was also an ex
perience in which the emotion fear 
occurred.

St. John’s.
ilVSmentary facts regarding his profes

sion of a land surveyor.”
One patient suffered from complete 

loss of memory. He had been very 
fond of music and playing and sing
ing popular songs, but when tilt 
music he had played was shown t< 
him he could not recognize it. When 
a song he had known, “I hear You 
Calling Me.” was played to him or. 
the piano only once he recognized it 
and was able to play it himself.

“Why should the memory of music 
be more readily revived in conscious
ness than other experiences ?—for ex 
ample, Those connected with the pro
fessions of these two young men be
fore they entered the army?” ask: 
Major Mott. “1 should explain it by 
’he fact that there can be no doub 
hat cognitions, whether pleasurabh 
ir painful, are more deeply gravei 
in'the mind and more firmly fixed h 
associative memory when asociatec 
*vitli intense-feeling. Music, of -all the 

appeals most, to the emotions

.. t
Both incidents suffused 

with very strong feeling tone, in a’l 
probability were deeply graven on the 
mind and became firmly fixed by sub
conscious associations.” Take

Baby
For a
Ride

A sergeant who had been a school
master was asked to write down his 
dream. The first was as follows:

“I appeared to be resting on. the 
roadside when a woman (unknown i 
called me to see her husband’s (a

If
<

r
• X ‘l -

comrade) body which was about to be 
buried. 1 went to a field in which 
was a pit, and near the edge four or 
five dead bodies. In a hand cart near 
by was a legless body, the ‘ head ofSALT! ;v

m ir
y XQ}ziwhich was hidden from sight by a slab 

of stone. (He had seen a legless body 
body which was covered with a mack
intosh sheet, which lie removed. ) On 
moving the stone 1 found the body 
alive, and the head spoke to me, im
ploring me to see that it was not 
buried. Burial party arrived, and I 
was myself about to be buried with 
legless body when I awoke."

i
o

Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the -little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have à dainty, new carriage in 
which to go with them.

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortably Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col- 

These carriages are in great

We are now delivering
i

irts,
and probably this is the reason wlv 
countless men anti women, even tinSALT

Ex. STEAMER or STORE.
Dreamed Persistently of Legless 

Bodies.
uneducated can recall the words o 
songs and hymns when they hear the 
first bar of the musical setting. 

“Fixation and organization of re

.

The second dream was as follows:
“After spending an evening with a 

brother (dead eleven years ago) 1 
wag making my way home when a 
violent storm compelled me to take 
shelter in a kind of culvert, which 
later turned into a quarry situated 
between two house. Men were doing 
blasting operations in the quarry, and 
while watching them I saw great up
heavals of rock and eventually the 
buildings all ' around collapsed (ex
plosion of a mine.) Among the debris 
were several mutilated bodies, the 
most prominent of which was legless. 
1 tried to proceed to the body, but 
found that I myself was pinned down 
by masonry which had fallen on top of 
me. As I struggled to get free the 
whole scene appeared to change to a 
huge fire, everything being enveloped 
in flames, and through the flames 1 
could still see the legless body which 
now bore the head of my wife, who 
was called fur me. I was struggling 
to get free when my mother seemed 
co be coming to my assistance, and l 
awoke to find the nurses and order-

pea ted experiences in the mind h 
shown in music, for a song that ha 
been sung anumber of times only re
quires, the first word or note for it tc 
be continued to the finish xvithout 
any effort of consciousness, the last 
note or %ord uttered serving as thi 
appropriate stimulus of the next ; a 
by an instinct we have «what is 'termed 
a chain reflex."

Music restored the mind of

. ;t -0

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. ors.
variety, and range in Price from:

j “The patient’s mind was a com
plete blank, and this ^condition was 
reflected in a dazed, mindless, mask- 

* Î like expression.
' address of his home, and when shown 

< a letter from his father with the 
! address on the top he did not re
cognize it or his father's handwrit

ing. When shown a photograph of 
his home with a group of his father, 

t mother and three brothers and him
self in front of it, he maintained the 
same wondering, dazed expression and 
failed to recognize the nature of the 
picture. His father had heard from 
a comrade that he had been buried "by 
the explosion of a shell in the trench ; 
he had been unconscious for some 

. time and lost his speech.
“We heard from his father that he 

ixvas a good musician, and I said to

$2.75 to $30.00.. 4 ;

a poo
fellow who had received a bulle 
through the head, causing total blind 
ness. It had passed through the left 
side of his bjain. At first he could 
only utter two, sounds, “Ah” and-“Out. 
The doctor began the familiar chorus 
of Tipperary” and the patient 
able to sing it through. The docto: 
comments that the song had beconv 
organized in both halves of the brain 

Then the doctor tried him -with the

He did not know the

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT £0.I CABBAGE. ONIONS, & ORANGES.
To Arrive Thursday, June 1st,

I

JS.

Per S. S. STEPHANO.
2M Crates CABBAGE.

50 Crates ONIONS,
30 Cs. Sweet ORANGES

George Neal

wac h *

Wholesale Dry Goods.
British soldier's familiar phrase, “Ar< 
we down-hearted? Nof;; But he could 
not repeat it.

Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

A month later the 
man’s mind was restored, chiefly ow
ing to1 music. lies standing over me.”

This patient had been shouting in 
his sleep, beginning in a low voice 
and gradually becoming louder until

The
occurred in all his

' i.
Terrifying dreams have the effect 

of making the patients much 
and it is important to combat them. 

I Often, in their dreams, patients 
heard to cr? out, and awakening find 

• themselves in a cold sweat.

worse; him, U hear you are a good musician,’ 
: and i asked him if he could play the 
j Piano or sing; there was the

eventually he was shrieking, 
legless
dreams; the sight of this had evident
ly produced a profound 
shock. .

: PHONE 264. aresame
wondering, bewildering look and he 

** : muttéred something which was to the 

p effect that he could not sing or play. 
:Three days later 1 «aid. 'Come, you 

■Hygyfr| can whistle “God Save the King.
tt TIl/T K71 D ILJf tf!took no notice- tmt upon pressing him
*4 m., > | I Ï SPfct |Jjhe looked up and a glint appeared in

: his eyes, and he said, ‘You start me.’ 
ÿ| j J whistled the first bar, he took it 
♦j«>|.and whistled it admirably.
g#j “I then asked him to whistle “Tip- 
^ ^.iTaiy,” but he could not do it till I 

sfartèd him, and the saihe with 
il£ vral otNr tunes, but once started he 
SS* tia(t no difficulty, and i recognize^ 
iLfrom the admirable intonation that he 
❖«Ffwas, as his father described him, an 

; Excellent musician. 
j^;;ever, that day get hi

: body■
and Pound Calico.Some

officers have been l\f>,ard to give com
mands, to their men and urge them 
on to battle. Now it does not

f-i emotional PRICES RIGHT.
“He had worried a great deal about 

bis wife, who was much younger than 
himself,” says Ma^jor /Mott, *^so that 
we have this incongruous association 
of the legless body and the head of his 
wife calling him : finally-who 
natural than his mother' to come to 
his help. The emptional complex is 
not incongrous in this dream, for fear 
is linked up with the tender emotion.”

A young officer of twenty dreamt for 
months that the air was filled with 
“flying arms and legs.”

About one in twenty of those suffer
ing from shell shock were unable to 
speak. Many of these dvuWmen would 
call out in their dreams expressions

neces
sarily follow that these men who cry 
out or

GARNEAU LTD.
P.O. Box 36.. 104 New Gower St

He

ta^Jk in their sleep aud who 
obviously were dreaming can recol
lect their dreams; in fact, it is not ar up,Rise to Your Real

Opportunities.
very uncommon thing for them to 
sav they do not dream, although they 
say they have awakened with a start 
ano found themselves in a cold sweat.

A functional case of deaf-mutism,

more

A »

The Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland

sev-

Y0lJR rePutation and your success as a Merchant de- 
pçnd, above everything else, Ton thé accuracy and 

promptness with' which you fill your orders.
We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or

ders to us filled by experts—with -absolutely accurate and 
exact results. Not only that, but every order that comes 
to us goes straight through and back to y ait. in the short
est possible time. , . , *
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OUT R OR T 
MERCHANTS

1 ^-ould not, how-
have helped to build • up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the. Colony.
BEC^JSE g'.

they know where, to find value.
They--------  :f;..

compel their suppliers to stock 
ojiJ^goods because the- store

IViust* Cater to the Customer.

4*4*Hr to start upon
44 I bis own initiative any one ot the tunes 

he had whistled. —
4^ ' daysilater, I observai 

❖^{sion had changed*;^ H
I spoke to him, an^'|^eo6gnized .clear 

i evidence of a mintf-That had ’.partly 
*4 ; found itself.
*& “We could, npw Wife tie’ any |qf the 

tunes I had previously signed |jn on 

j by himself when I called 4| the 
tunes, t then said. ‘Céihvç ai|ng to the 

piano.’ He came.
, sit down in ront o it. I said, ‘Play.’ 
■He looked at the instrument with a 
blank expression, as if he had

;xt visit,Athree 
his teipres-

they have used in. trench Warfare and 
battle.

OneThink what it means to be able to turn all 
ders over to us

. man recovereàh- volMitary 

speech ^fter singing the yW year out, 
eighf month’s after recéïving his in
jury: - ------- ---- •

An artilleryman, disabled by a shell 
explosion at Ypres, constantly dreams 
of shells bursting, and a j^llow pat
ient-says he has distqi;bed eyerybody s 
sleep by his groans aoid riiqans, and 
wakes up at the least" noise. This man, 
unlike many others, has not lost 
speech or hearing, but continually 
repeats words without-medhing.

Jilec when iyour or-
—no matter how particular or how simple 

—and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to
- Y°u complete in every way. Our service;' our men and
- our equipment practically become your ôVn>—without The 

slightest bother or carp on your part. ,i >n .
There is never any question about accuracy or the 

quality of material when you send your orders to us. 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kirtd.that you 
or we can afford to use.

Hundreds of others have proved the vahte of bur 
vice. Why don’t you join then by sending ns ,your 
order? '

■ ;

We are selHiii cheap some'X;

>- -
i

%

n i TrSalmm Tierces,I t
I got him to [

Our well known brands are: 
Americas, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenftt, Progress. ;

I:

Trimmed and in geed 
coodtion for 1UI6 pack.

1

* «4 never
j seen such a thing before, and I could 
not get him even to puUhis fingers 
on the keys. I then took one of his 

i hands, and. holding his forefinger, I 

made him pjay the melody of ‘Tipper- 
’ary.’ He looked at me, and again I 
f uoficgd a glin,t in the eye and a chancy 
|Pi Ms blank expression indicative of 

association and recollective memor-

ser-
next

4 i i WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited*

\Explained

LLEY & COMPANY,, Dry Goeds Men- St- John’s.
sumac». M Teacher—Wait a moment, 

ny. What do you understand by that 
word “deficit?”

John-■
W ■

: 506.m i *.,J»hnny — It’s -whytj* you’we - got 
’t* gWiWiUiucf as ^! Ia

«41 Æ •r y you just hadn't nothin.'4 4* v
'
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